
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DARIUS HUNG 

for Sports & Facilities Officer 
 

Hello Downing!!  

My name is Darius Hung and I am a first year PhD student in Physics. 

Having lived in Hong Kong, Toronto and Cambridge, I have found that 

sports and games can bring people together regardless of language 

barrier and culture. Adjusting to a new environment can be difficult, 

therefore I am extremely grateful to the warm welcome from everyone 

in the MCR. Particularly, through participating in various Downing 

college sports, it has provided me with a great family of friends. I want 

to contribute to the already fantastic MCR atmosphere, and I hope that 

through sports and games, everyone in the MCR can feel welcome and 

be a part of this large and wonderful Downing family. 

 My Plan as Sports & Facilities Officer:  

 Foster relationship with SCR through sport, such as through an annual MCR-SCR match 

 Sports day with Oxford sister college Lincoln (either for MCR only or joint with JCR) 

 Increase participation of MCR members in Downing college sport teams 

 Organize console and board game nights (Wii, Nintendo Switch) 

 Organize friendly competitions (Various sports, Mario Kart, Table Football)  

 Host meet-ups to watch sporting events on TV (Tokyo Olympics, NBA, Euro 2020) 

 Encourage others to try new sports in a comfortable environment (MCR sport specific group 

chats for casual hit around or kick about) 

 Arrange group sport lessons for those who are more serious about learning and playing 

 Bring people together and hope everyone has a great time! 

QUALITIES AND EXPERIENCES 

• Immersed in Downing sport teams: basketball, football, tennis, ultimate frisbee and hockey. 

Good understanding of what Downing currently offers, and what can be offered in the future. 

• Previous leadership roles such as representative for my undergraduate Accessibility 

Department - listening to, and addressing needs of students by communicating with multiple 

departments   

• Current co-president of Hong Kong postgraduate society – Efficient at organizing 

activities involving different parties to promote joint ventures and encourage participation  

• Approachable – Always happy for a chat, and open to new ideas that may improve your time 

here at Downing 
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